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Over the starlit
Glittering snow
The Dr-trees bend

And the cattle’gaze
With their humble eyes,

Their branches low:
There an aged man

The Child who lies
Asleep. And the Magians
Search the skies.

The dim wick showing

And a Maiden go.
But the village inn

The shepherds watching
The wattled fold
See night turned radiant
“That had been cold.

Where the tapsters sit
With the surly host
Of little wit
Knows not the honor

Oh, the world is young
Which once was old!

Refused by it.
I

Only the stable’s
Straw is spread

So all poor men,
Wherever

'W h e n the Virgin Mother

be, ,.

Cyme warm your hearts
At this mystefy:
For even as you are
So was He.

Comes to bed:
In the crook of her arm
Is her Baby’s head.

— ^Theodore Maynard.
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Bethlehem, the City o f the Savior, viewed from the belfry o f the Catholic school o f the Salesian
Fathers. The quaint architecture o f the birthplace o f Our Lord is to be noted in 'th e towers,
buildings and wall of the city to be seen in the background.
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BISHOP TIHEN’ S CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

'

4

“ For this day is born to you a Savior who is Christ the Lord.’’
Dreary the season, cold and unfriendly the temperature, winter reigns. Men, millions of them, out of employment, act ually suffering hunger, or, what is almost as painful, fearing
its approach, a world with an open temple of Janus, bristling in armaments, making no secret of its willingness to enter upon another war, rather boasting of it. Such is the situation on
Christmas night in this year of our Lord 1930.
Shall this Holy Night consecrated to joy in our lives of today and the lives of the millions for 2,000 years of the world's history be given over to sorrow, hopelessness, depression,
despair? God forbid. From above comes the message— as it came 1,900 years ago, as it has continued to come without intermission ever since— “ This day is to you a Savior bom.'” Note
the wording “ to you.” It comes to you the loyal, the faithful, the leaders in word and work carrying out God’s plans for the welfare and salvation of men. Called first to the manger as
the shepherds in Bethlehem, you will be heartened by the message: To you is a Savior bom. There are those seeking the truth, the highest truth, the truths of God, the will of God as the
three Kings sought it and found it in Bethlehem’s Babe; to you is the Savior born. There are the care-crushed, the sorrow-laden, the heavy burden-bearing, the sick in body or soul; to
you is a Savior b o m : He will refresh you. To us all who will accept Him is the Savior .born. He is the Lamb to take away the sins of the world. He is the only Physician who can heal the
bruised, bleeding, broken heart. He has a balm for every wound, advice for every doubt, consolation in every- sorrow. Are we in the dark? He is the Light of the world. Do we dread
death? He is the Resurrection and the Life. Do we fear the world and its power? His farewell address to the timid Apostles assures them: I have overcome the world.
And He wants us. Fi'om the manger comes the invitation to us all: Cigne to Me. Like the shepherds and Wise Men of old, let us hasten to Bethlehem and see the world’s Savior.
/■

J. HENRY TIHEN,
.

, Bishop o f Denver.
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centuries a prodigy for the wonder
ment of men.
It is because they were created in
the enthusiasm o f faith and love that
CLEANING-PRESSING— TAILORING
When the Meitet o f the Eleventh an architect. He communicates to ing, from all the points o f the hori the great Cathedrals remain so affect
MAIN
9440
1649 BROADWAY
Century Exhibited Their Piety by his people his ambition, his faith and zon, they came into view at Chartres.” ing. Certainly with respect to Chris
A
Happy
Christmas
and
New
Year
to
All
Past
and Present Patrons
This multitude found in the ardor
Erecting Greet Cburcbei that Gave his fancies. He selects the plans. He
tianity it is no more important there
o
f
its
piety
the
force
o
f
prodigious
engages
the
master
builders.
He
un
to e Continent e Sonl.
than in the village church or the mis
dertakes the crusade to collect the self-discipline. Without distinction,
sion chapel since the infinite Treas
By M. Masaiani
funds, to secure promises from people the seigneur and peasant, drawn to
ure o f each is kept in its tabernacle.
“ At the dawn o f the year 100, and
1536 Lawrence St., Dearer
in the neighboring villages where he the same work, obeyed without res
in the first years o f the new century,
But in the Cathedrals where those
sends his priests to solicit gifts. For ervation the orders o f the master of
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
who prided themselves on being call
the Basilicas all over the world were
the work.
ed “ Logcurs*du Bon Dieu”— God’s
reconstructed. Particularly was this his own part, he donates the tributes
Wishes to Extend
Each morning, their prayers said
made over to him. He provokes the
lodginghouse keepers— worked with
true in Italy and among: the Gauls.
'A
Merry
Christmas
and Happy New Year
and Mass heard in the open air, woirk
so much piety it is the mass o f stone
They were not all in need o f repairs, munificent offerings o f kings. Fi
was
resumed
feverishly.
The
carts
to All M y Friends
itself that seems to live, to speak to
but the Christian peoples seemed to nally, he stimulates the seal o f the
corporations — the cabinet - makers creaked, the saws grated. The women our sensibilities. It is an integral
M
4
11
H ill 61^
wish to vie with one another and to
undertake to furnish a chapel; the mixed mortar or prepared the food. part o f the city and it gives a soul
exhibit their generosity, each being
mercers, the decoration o f a portal. The roads were covered with equip- to the country.
desirous o f erecting the most mag
pages conveying the enormous blocks
“ Whosoever w o u l d mar them,
nificent. It has been said that the
All ClavtM Zealous
ALICE LLOYD BROWN, Prop.
o f stone extracted from the quarrie?
weuld disfigure France," Louis Gilwhole world threw tiside its old rags
It is on the very spot where the
o f Bercheres about five miles from
to put on a mantle o f white churches.” Cathedral is to be erected that we
et says o f these Cathedrals in his
Christmas Special— ^Permanent Waves, any style ..$2.49
Chartres, 'while hundreds o f men
Thus writes a French chronicler of must admire the immense and febrile
listory o f the Arts. “ Remarkable
All Freili-fiappUei Used
hoisted them with great difficulty to
the eleventh century, the Burgundian labor o f an entire people. All classes
thing! There have been in France
Mercele, Fiaccr Waves, Manicures, Hair Cult. Henna rlnsea, 2Se
Baroness
Kawada,
now
S|ster
the hill where the edifice was rising.
many changes in taste, much access Marie Theresa, a Trappistine novice
monk, Roaul Glaber.
604 FOURTEENTH
TAbot 0066
are animated with the same zeal
Evening has come and torches illu
The churches o f the eleventh cen
vandalism and some revolutions; at Hokkaido, Japan. The baroness’
Let us read the words o f Suger,
tury were the Roman churches. builder o f St. Denis: "Every time one minate the night, but the people al but one cannot qay that a Cathedral entrance into the convent created a
most exhausted by their work do not had been destroyed. All o f them stir in wealthy Japanese circles.‘ She
Among those that still exist, St. o f the great blocks o f stone was
was graduated from the Peeretoes’
abandon themselves to slumber until
iave come to us as the centuries have school, and then studied with i the
Madeleine de Vezelay, St. Sergin de drawn from the depths o f the quarry,
Vespers have been chanted. I f any made them. Each day adds to their Madams o f the Sacred Heart. She
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Toulouse and Notre Dame du Port attached to cables, the people o f the
one has offended his neighbor, or beauty. Each generation that passes became a convert to the faith. The
at Clermont tell us to what lengths community and even those o f neigh
We extend our sincere thanks for your past patronage.
young noblewoman’s day o f prayer
their splendor could go. Such marvels boring communities— nobles and com committed some serious sin, he bares leaves a little o f its love.”
and work begins ati2:30 a. m., and
his
guilt,
he
does
public
penance,
for
attest to the generosity as well aS the moners—^fastened the cords to their
she helps to till the farm and to feed
he who remains in a state o f sin is
The teacher was putting questions the sheep and cattle.
faith o f art epoch.
arms, chests or shoulders and pulled
unworthy to work fo r God and Hii to the class.
The documents leave us in doubt, the load in the manner o f beasts of
Potts: “ I hear your daughter mar
Holy Mother.
“ What do we call a man,” he
nevertheless, in our efforts to de burden."
ried a struggling young rngn.”
asked,
“
who
keeps
on
talking
and
termine under what conditions their
SerTicM on Sunday
Totts: “ Well, he struggled, but he
talking when people are no longer
Personal Taski Forsaken
construction ^vas affected, who were
didn’t get away.”
Sunday services are almost un interested?”
A
letter
from
a
Benedictine
Abbot
interrupted— Masses are followed by
the architects and the workers and
"Please, sir,” replied a boy,
Do your Christmas shopping I and
o f Sts Pierre-sur-Dives and a book Vespers, processions o f relics, and the
what organisation directed the execu
teacher."
mailing early.
i
by a French poet o f the thirteenth
recitation on bended knees o f lengthy
tion o f the work.
century, Jehan le Marchant, picture
Litanies.
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Called Monastic Art
for us the enthusiastic rush o f volun
And year in, year out, from month
Monastic art, it is called generally tary workers towards Chartres upon
in the manuals, in speaking o f the learning that there was to be rebuilt to month, the orderly and fervent
great works o f this period. The most there the most popular o f the sanc multitude o f pious workers saw
mount towards heaven, the founds
notable o f those left to ns belonged^ tuaries dedicated to the Virgin.
tions, then the columns, then the
indeed, to the abbeys. And one is
The citizens left their cities, the
led to believe that in this era troubled peasants their hamlets. Each for arches, then the spires. And when
it had dispersed forever, it left what
by so many wars, when the monaster
sook his personal work. The rich
was to be throughout centuries anc
ies alone were refuges o f order and
brought gold and their jewels. They
tranquillity, the traditions o f the im sent their wheat and their wine to
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age-maker, the sculptor, the glass- nourish the workers.
worker and the illuminator, could
Men and women came with carts
scarcely have been preserved to ns
and tents to camp in the field near
Excellent Service and Superior Foods
save in the peace o f the cloisters.
the scaffolding. Even the sick wish
*
Are Enjoyed at
However, it would be unjust to as
ed to journey there, for though they
sume that the period did not have
also its Roman Cathedrals. There
410 17th Street and 431 15th Street
Telephone MAin 3069
1721-23 Lawrence St.
One should read hi the Cathedral,
come to us at first thought—Le Puy,
.A.ngonleme and Perigueux. If we do the picture that J.^K. Huysmann
In Connection. 429 15th Street
not see them elsewhere, it is because paints o f the assemluage en masse:
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their Bishops replaced them with “ ft was an uninterrupted migration,
ogival Cathedrals when the discover a spontaneous exodus o f the people.
ers o f the new art offered them the All the streets were cluttered with
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
•To Our Past Friends and Patrons
possibility o f erecting to God vaster P**^*“ ®»
women dragging
DIAMONDS— WATCHES— SILVERWARE
General Hardware and Paint
and loftier temples. . . . Let us con- P®il'Di®ll whole trees, carting bundles
We Have a Complete Line o f
A YEAR TO PAY
aider, for our part, the names o f some
beams, pushing the covered carts
architects who set up Roman nave?
^le sick and infirm,
and who were laymen. . . .
“ Nothing, neither bogs nor swamps.
Toys and Christinas Gifts— Atwater Kent Radio
Wherever it may be, we find in this neither forests without trails, nor
4034 Tennyson
•Phone GA. 1086
Delidous—Economical
Roman epoch the marks o f the en- rivers without fords could halt these
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for the construction o f these churches.
And not the least touching is the old
TELEPHONE KEYSTONE 5287
ESTABLISHED 1874
contract signed among the peasailts
of a village o f the Poitou, St. Hilairesur-l’Antise: “ Who has four oxen,
Eat Your
gives five sous; who has two oxen,
gives two sons and a half; and all
^MERRY CHRISTMAS^^
are agreed to give in all times, they
Dinner at the
and their descendants, their aid and
help to the building o f their church."
The chansons de geste o f the Mid
Dinner de luxe, $ 1 .2 5
1010 Sixteenth Street
Denver, Colorado
dle Ages preserve to us the memory I
12:00 to 2:00 and 5:30 to 8:|)0 p, m.
o f warriors and captains who, after
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having engaged in wars fo r a longj
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Frank J. Haberl, Mgr.
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time, wished to end their lives as
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masons, and as excavator’s aides I
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thedrals.
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But we come now to a glittering]
1632 Welton Street
Denver, Colorado
epoch when there arose from the soil
a miraculous flowering o f more nu-1
mcrons, slenderer, taller churches.
1138 Sixteenth Street
Phone KE. 7SS8
0 The birth o f Gothic art and the I
emancipation o f t h e
communes |
Greetings of the Season
brought this about
The invention o f the intersecting
I f You Have Waited to Buy Coats,
ogives, which we find used for the
Now Is the Time to Buy
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de-France, early in the twelfth cen-|
tury, enabled the erection o f lighter!
roofs upon stronger columns, with
Cut out this coupon and bring in for a credit of $2.00 on any
‘
thinner walls more open to the light
Coat in the houie
And there was born Gothic art which
AT Your Barber Shop by the Application or in SOc and 75c Bottles
was to engender within a few decades
THE BUERGER BROS. SUPPLY COMPANY
a marvelous harvest o f masterpieces
Sineo 1885
1732-40 Champa St.
Dearer, Colo.
And the communes have just ob
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Christmas
and
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tained from the kings franchises
which guarantee their liberties, which
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stimulate their labor, their wealth
Factory
113840
Eighth
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Denver,
Colorado
- and their pride. What use first shall
they make o f their independence and
their fortune? Each o f them under
FRANK ONDRUSEK
MAin 0537
1230 Speer Bird.
(Second Floor)
takes to build, in the new style, a
Basilica that will be its adornment,
the material expression o f its faith, VS/VVSWVVVUVW W VUW VAA/W VVVVW MW VW WVUWVVV/VVVS/yy
Our New Upstairs Room Is the Finest in the City. '
its permanent prayer.
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Leather and Shoe Findings
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Construction o f St.
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design.
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^CELEBRATED WOOD CARVER

Mexican Sportsmen Pledge Loyalty to Ortiz

IS

John Kirchmayer, celebrated wohdcarver o f Cambridge Mass., who
had been called the “ finest carver o f
wood in America,” whose religious
statues adorn churches in nearly
every section o f this country, and
who was one o f the founders o f the
Society o f Arts and Crafts, is dead
Born seventy years ago in Oberammergau, the scene o f the Passion
Play, in 1870 afid 1871 he played
the part o f Joaeph in the religious
spectacle. He came to this country
fifty years ago, settling in Cam
bridge, where for many years he
maintained his studio and where
|moSt o f his works o f nrt have been
;displayed before being installed in
]the churches fo r which they were
made.

JAMES P. McCONATY

BY PUBLIC DEMAND

ROCKEFELLERS GIVE $1,000,000
i
TO N. Y. RELIEF FUND
I John D. Rockefeller, Sr., and his
son gave a million dollars Dec. 3 to
the emergency unemployment commilittee o f New York city. Their conW ibution brought the fund to $4,186,000. The total sought is $6,>00,000, estimated to be needed to
furnish employment to« 15,000 men
luring the winter.

It is public demand that has created the many improvements in
funeral service in the past few years. Today, custom calls for many
refinements in the funeral service . . . refinements undreamed o f a
few years agm, but which do much to lighten the burdens o f bereaved
families.
We have responded to the public demand in this respect.

Ib O U L E V A R D M O R T U A R lit

i

f EDERAL BLVD. AT NORTH SPEC
Telephone Gallup 0407

H erbert Fairall
I

INSURANCE

Most people carry adequate fire inturance, yet atatialica show that
last year there were eischt residence burylaries and theft losses to one Are
loss. Residence hurslary poiicies aivo 24-hoor-a>da7 protection for bur>
alaries from outside and theft from within the premises.

MAin 4843

'901 Midland Savings Bldg.

EASY HOUSEKEEPING SHOP
414 Fifteenth Street

Telephone MAin 4440

Where Good Will Means More Than Profit

Give Her Something Electrical
for Christmas
TERMS TO SUIT

Easy Washers, ABC Washers, Royal Vacuum Clean*
ers . . . Electric Appliances.

St. Francis de Sales*
CRONIN FURNITURE
64 South Broadway

wGET YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS HERE
W e hat^ Bargains in Overstuffed Sets, Bedroom Sets,
Dining Sets, Occasional Chairs, Mirrors, Floor Lamps,
End Tables, Smoking Stands, Table Lamps; all at bar*
gain prices.

THE fcUT RATE DRUG CO.

IRISH JOINT PASTORAL ON
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
In the first Joint Pastoral issued by
he Archbishops and Bishops o f Ireand since 1022, a fervent appeal for
Part o f the 8,000 sportsmen who lined up in front o f the Cathedral in Mexico City before President OrtU ! upport for th f Eucharistic Congress
is made to the people.
Rubio, and pledged allegiance to him as the climax o f a week o f festivals devoted to sport.

Rapid R eview of Late Catholic News
POSTMASTER SHOWS INCREASE
IN SALACIOUS MATTER
Traffic in obscene pictures and
reading matter increased in a marked
manner during the last fiscal year,
Walter F, Brown, postmaster gen
eral, reveals in his annual report to
the President. Rigid enforcement
o f state lawE against the sale and
distribution o f indeemt matter is
urged by the postmaster general as
a corrective measure.
U. S. REPORT FINDS CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS BEST IN HAITI
The schools conducted under Cath
olic auspices in Haiti represent on
the whole the best type o f school work
done by any o f the republic’s three
systems o f schools, bu^ despite this
fact, the Catholic schools, together
with other Haitian-supervised institu
tions, have had their budgetary ap
propriations drastically cut under the
American occupation, it is asserted
in the report o f the United States
Commission on Education in Haiti, a
digest o f which was made public at
Washington, D. C. The commission,
headed by Dr. R. R, Moton, principal
o f Tusk^ee institute, was sent to
Haiti in view o f the fact that recent
uprisings in the island against
the American occupation were largely
based on the assertion that the Hai
tian educational system was being
throttled by American officials.
SAINT’ S CHAPEL IN ITALY
RESTORED
The Cardinal Archbishop o f Milan,
Italy, recently visited the home of
Mme. Meschini on Lake Maggiore,
and said Mass in St. Eric Eiegod’s
chapel, recently restored by Mme.
Meschini at the Villa de Vere, on her
property. The chapel marks the rest
ing place o f the saint on his pilgrim
age to Rome, and the villa was for
900 years a convent o f the White
nuns.

“ FAKE MESSIAH’’ EXCITES
NORTH CHILE
All'North Chile is excited over the
activities o f a religions group headed
by a man whom the authorities term
a “ fake Messiah.” Domingo Zarate,
Quality Goods
with twelve disciples and other fol
PHONE SO. 975
126 BROADWAY lowers bearing Biblical names, is held
in jail in Cicona while officials are
determining what shall be done with
the group. He wears a flowing beard,
which hides much o f his face, dresses
in garments o f Biblical style and says
BUTTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY CHEESE
that he spent six months o f penitence
66 South Broadway
1037 15lh St. in a cave, living on only bread and
-----------------------^_______________________________________ _______ / water.

WE DELIVER— South DenYcr's Lendine Cut Rnta DniKtirtt
Owned add Opemted by C. E. J. Crawford and 0. W. Miles
294 So. Penn., at Alaraada— SO. 6433
201 Broadway, at 2nd Are.— SO. 0154

"^1

PARSON’S BAKERY

THE BROADWAY CREAMERY

PROGRESSIVE SHOE REPAIRING

BROTHERS IN N. Y., CHICAGO
EXCHANGE PASTORATES
Very Best Materials Used— Expert Workmanship
The Very Rev, AuMste Pelletier,
282 South Pennaylvania
J, C. Raker, Prop.
5.5.5., pastor o f the Church o f Notre
Dame, Chicago, has been appointed
pastor o f the Church o f St. Jean
Baptiste, New York, and his brother,
Economical Drugs, Sundries, Cigars and Candies
the Very Rev. Alphonse Pelletier,
Viiit Our Fountain
South Broadway and Dakota Avenue 5.5.5., who has been the pastor of
the New York church for the last
nine years, has been transferred, to
the Chicago pastorate. The change is
Sheet Metal Work— Elasy Payment Plan
in accordance with the custom o f the
H. H.I York
Phone So. 2218
527 E. Expimition Are. the order.

“

FIELD

DRUG

New Cabinet Member.

dead

STQRE

CHURCH OP ST. AUGUSTINE
AT HIS BIRTHPLACE
A Church o f S t Augustine was
recently dedicated on the site o f the
ancient Thagasta, where the saint
was bom in A. D. 354. This year
is the 15th centenary o f his death.
Participating in the ceremony of
dedication were the •Archbishop of
Algiers, the Bishop o f Constantine
and Hippo, the Bisnop o f Oran and
the Auxiliary Bishop o f Carthage.
Arab chiefs o f the district joined
with the Europeans in welcoming
the prelates. Thagasta is known
today as Souk-Ahras and has a
population o f 13,000, o f whom 8,000
are Arabs.
PARENTS EAT CHILDREN IN
FAMINE-STRUCK CHINA
Famine conditions continue un
abated in the vaet province o f Shensi,
China. Successive crop f^lures have
impoverished the population, and still
greater want has resulted from con
tinuous civil warfare. The troops con
fiscate what grain is left' to the peojrfe and crush them with hfeavy taxes.
Robbers are everywhere at large.
Women are bought and sold in ^ e
open markets, while babies are aban
doned on the streets to be eaten by
dogs. Cannibalism even has besn
practiced in certain districts where
there have been cases o f parents kill
ing and devouring their own children.
In the midst bf these terrible condi
tions, Catholic missioners are doing
their utmost to relieve some o f the
misery.
APPEAL FOR IRISH VETERANS’
RELIEF ISSUED
An appeal has been issued to the
British public on behalf o f 60,000
ex-service men bordering on semi^arvation in Southern Ireland stat
ing, “ As conscription was not en
forced in Ireland, those loyalists who
were not already serving joined up
voluntarily and went out ta the
great war under special promises by
the British government with regard
to their future welfare.”
OPERA BENEFIT FOR N. Y.
K. OF C.
The performance o f “ La Gioconda” on the night o f Dec. 20 at the
Metropolitan opefa. New York, will
be given lo r the benefit o f the char
itable activities o f the New York
chapter of the Knights o f Columbus.
The chapter is malang a greater ap
peal this year due to the increase of
its work among the unemployed.
McCORMACK TO SAIL FOR
UNITED STATES DEC. 31
John McCormack, at his last Lon
don concert for two years, was ap
plauded wildly there December 1. He
will sail for the United States on De
cember 31 and will tour the Eastern
states before going to Hollywood.

13 NEW CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
IN ENGLAND
The minister o f education in Eng
land, Sir Charles Trevelyan, states
that in the past year the board of
education has approved plans for
thirteen new Catholic schools, pro
viding 2,298 places, and that notices
POLISH PRIMATE TO BE AT
if
have been given relating to two more.
DUBLIN CONGRESS
In the same period plans have been
Augustus Cardinal Hlond, Arch approved for 148 council schools.
60 So. Broadway
SO. 7013 bishop of Gniezno and Primate o f
THE SOUTH SIDE TOYLAND
_______________________________s___________________________ Poland, has announced that he will NEW YORK ‘PRINTERS’ CHURCH’
go to Dublin for the 1982 Eucharistic
PARTLY BURNED
Congress. “ I should much like to see
Fire partly destroyed historic St.
Ireland," he says, "because that Andrews’ church in New "^ rk De
country and Poland have much in cember 1. The blaze startea high in
GENUINE HOME-MADE FRUIT CAKE
common. Both nations have suffered the spire o f the old edifice, called in
Regular $1.00, for S-ponnd
1893 Souih Pearl
Phone South 3337 together and were sisters in adver earlier days “ The Printers’ Church,”
sity.” The Primate speaks six lan because its after-midnight Masses
guages.
were attended by many typographers
from newspaper plants along Park
IRELAND
MAY
HOLD
ELECTION
85 Broadway
QUALITY MEATS— SOLD FRESH
SOuth 8863
row. It had once been the parish
EARLY IN 1931
ALL POULTRY AND RABBITS FROM MY OWN RANCH
church o f Cardinal Hayes.
WE SPECIALIZE IN CORN FED BEEF
The impression is growing in the
Free State that that a general elec
STREET IN ROME NAMED
tion may be expected early in 193 L
FOR ROYAL PAIR
The term of parliament expires in
Two sections o f the street in Rome
1126 East Alameda
1932, but that year will see the formerly known as Via Principe Um
[f, Jlollins Full Fashioned Silk Hose for
Wall Paper and Paints
Eucharistic Congress and the com berto havq been renamed Via Regina
Women, ^8c to $1.65
memoration o f the fifteenth centen Giovanna di Bulgaria and Via Re
252
So.
Broadway.
SOuth
0432
Big Variety o f Children’s School
ary o f the arrival o f SL Patrick, Boris di Bulgaria in honor o f the
Hose at 2Sc
and it is felt that political conflicts royal pair who were recently married
Decorating in All Its Branches
Christmas HepdquarCors
would 1)6 inopportune.
in Assisi.
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Gifts fo r Everyone
IRELAND SENDS REPLICA OF
CINCINNATI PRELATE SPEAKS
CHALICE TO CANADA
TO AID JOBLESS
On behalf o f the executive council
Expressing belief that the Ameri
of the Irish Free State, President can citizens will rally to meet every
Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
Cosgrave has presented a full-sized need occasioned by the present un*
Conservative Banking
replTca in gold o f the Ardagh chalice employment situation and make
to Mr. Bennet, prime minister of Christmas a real demonstration of
Patronize South Denver
Canada. The presentation was made “ good will,” Monsignor R. Marcellus
in commemoration o f Mr. Bennefs Wagner, director o f Cincinnati Cath
vis'it to Ireland on the conclusion o f olic Charities, delivered the second
GET OUR PRICES
the imperial conference in London. o f a series o f radio talks sponsored
Phone Day and Night— So. 1227
369*71 So. Broadway The Ardagh chalice, which dates under joint auspices o f Cincinnati
from the ninth century, is one o f the social agencies Friday night, De
most beautiful pieces of the Celtic cember 5. The address was given
goldsmiths’ work in existence.
over station WSAL

K. OF C. THANKED FOR HELP
TO UNEMPLOYED
Colonel Arthur Woods, chairman
o f the President’s emergeney com
mittee fo r employment, has tele
graphed to Martin H. Carmody, su
preme knight o f the Knights o f Co
lumbus, acknowledging the co-oper
ation o f that organization in the
work o f relieving unemployment.
Appreciation was expressed on be
half o f the emergency committee for
the work being done by the knights
in setting up full-time agencies to
aid the unemployed of New York,
Boston, ’ Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh,
Buffalo, Cleveland, Cincinnati, De
troit, Grand Rapids, Chicago, Indian
apolis, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St.
Louis, Omaha, New Orleans, Den
ver, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Portland and Seattle.

I
William N. Dook of VlrBlnlo, official
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, who was appointed by President
Hoover to be secretary of labor to
succeed James J. Dsvis.
CONTESTS T d PICK SPEAKERS
FOR CONVENTION
Student speakers for the seventh
national convention o f the Catholic
Students’ Mission crusade, to be held
at Niagara university June 29-July 2,
will be chosen in a nation-wide con
test launched with an announcement
from the^ national headquarters at
Crusade castle, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fountain Service

Open to 1 :00 a. m.
SEASON’ S GREETINGS

R I T I ’ Q PI A r p

restau ran t an d
SANDWICHl SHOP
Bill Keeps' This Place— This Place Keeps Bill
Phone KEyttone 9278
1823 Glensrm Place
Denver, Cole.

UlLiIa

O

Inventor o f Jones Automatic Truss

W II T TAM

in i M F Q

m a k e r o f a l l k in d s o f
o r t h o p e d ic a p p l ia n c e s

WHEEL CHAIRS FOR SALE OR RENT
Trusses, Braces, Abdominal Supports, Elastic Hosiery, Crutches, Etc.
KEyttone 2702

608-612 Fourteenth St.

Denver, Colo.

/WV\|WW W W . V W V W .

Give a Gift That
Lives Forever

Watches >
Diamonds
Jewehy
Terms If DCsired

Kortz Jewelry
Co.

HOTEL COSMOPOLITAN
(.

EIGHTEENTH AT BROADWAY

Annual December Clearance
Entire Stock Winter Apparel

Qoums, Coats, Suits, Evening Qovms

33s to 50%Discount.
When You Think Travel—Think

“ Jewelers”
1547 Champa Street

Make This a Real
Christmas With Good
Music in Your Home
Let Us Help You Select the
Piano, Player or Radio

Agents—
For all Steamship Lines
Thos. Cook & Son
Raymond & Whitcomb
Frank Tourist Co.
The Travel Guild
1643 Stout St., Denver
Always Use Blue American Express Travelers’ Cheques to
Protect Your Travel Funds

JiU SIQ CO

NATURAL EXPRESSION PLAYERS
ULtwo*

Co k I5 »0 . Stout Sts.

W W W V V W W W W IA V W V W V W W W

OtNVtR.

w w v w u w w w w m ^

Lennox Marshalltown Steel Furnaces

W -

RABBS—“ N’EV’RYTHING

H O L L A N D

B A K E R Y

M, O. Dennis— First Ave. Grocery and Market

Smith’s Dry Goods

Watches
Silver

H. A. HOLMBERG

THE SOUTH DENVER BANK

SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.

PATRONIZE

Diamonds

Jewelry
Distinctive Pieces
artistically
designed and
made to your
individual
liking.
And It Costs No
More

The charm o f today’ s entertaining— the refinement and
distinctive beauty o f the surroundings, the attentively
correct service.

With the Spirit and. Cheer of
the Olden Day Merry Christmas

Christmas Dinner at
THE BROWN PALACE HOTEL
Adds to the Happiness of the
Happiest Day in the Year!
An opulent menu from kitchens famous for a superb cuisine.
Christmas day from 12 noon to 8:80 p. m.
For Reservations, TAbor 3111.

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

/

Served
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PlYSiailN
By Brother Lawrence, M. S. SS. T.)
Barachias stirred. He sensed, even
^eforc he heard, the crunch of footBteps along the sandy road, and rekolved, to make one last appeal be[fore resigning himself to a dinnwIcss fate. Staring unseeing in the
direction o f the sounds, he rose from
a cross-legged position to his knees,
and broke into the whining, suppli
ant chant o f the Jewish beggar. Hav
ing showered a profusion o f blewings on the head o f the stranger, he
swore by the altar o f sacrifice ths^
his (the
stranger’s) descendant
should be numerous as the stars if
he would but spare a few coins for
an afflicted fellow Jew.
The traveler drew near and hesi
tated. Almost without money, he
was reluctant to leave his journey
'til the gates of Jencho which al
ready loomed large in the distance
were attained. Finally, as though
a sudden , impulse moved him, he
there," he asked, ‘ ‘a blind man
remaining in Judea? In truth, from
Galilee to this place I have ob^rved
but blind men who ndw see, cnpples
now*recovered; why even this day
have I heard the tale of a man risen
from the dead. Wh®t to think of
such deeds and of the Man who perfornls them, I do not know. _
He drew further into the inviting
shade of a palm and, glancing at the
sun which slowly burned
way paH
the meridian, he .mopped ms brow
and awaited i.n answer. It was not
long in coming.
"Then you too, have seen the won
decs o f this Man named Jesus? For
three years I have listened to tales
o f. His power, but never has Me
. passed by this road, though some say
He has traveled the length and
breadth of our land. Many times
have my hopes been raised, onjy
come crashing down about me.
He
breathed a deep sigh, and, as the
stranger maintained a sympathetic
silence, continued, every feature in
creasing the general atmosphere of
despondency that his wordii tended to
"T o think that I—jlook at ’tie! I
was once to be a priest ta «o d , to
offer incense before the tabernacle
__ I, a forsaken beggar, forced to beg
on my knees for the very crumbs to
sustain this shrunken fiame. Ah
God!" He sank back to Ills former
position, quivering with the intensity
o f his emotions. His hands covered
his face.
,
, n a
Intended for. the service of God,
he had, while still a youth, become
the victim o f a strange malady
which, bit by biti had stolen from
him the last vestige of his vision;
that wonderful gift never fully ap
preciated save by those who have
experienced^ts loss.
,
So engrossed was the strangers
attention that\he did not immedi
ately perceive a cloud o f dust which
appeared some distance down the
road, tmd which told the arrival of
a large party. Presently, however,
he glanced up and conveyed the news
to the beggar, who ordinarily should
have been delighted at such an op
portunity for gain, but whp now
merely muttered to himself, ignor
ing all further attempts at conver-'
sation.
Shortly the approaching cloud
took form and a babble of voices
became distinctly audible at the
palms. It proved to he a gathering
of such sire as even to make the
blind man. temporarily at least, for
get his troubles. He strained to catch
some phrase that would give him
an inkling as to what w;as happen
ing.
Suddenly he stiffened— his
mouth fell open, and he grasped the
arm of his companion in a spasmodic
clutch.
“ It is He— it is Hel” he cried
hoarsely, “ The Wonder Worker-—oh
at last— at last He has come. Oh I
pray you, don’t let Him pass!” _He
rose quivering to his feet, his blind
eyes straining in the direction of the
noise.
By this time the multitude had
drawn much nearer and the chatter
ing o f the crowd swelled to a con
fused rumble. In the van was a small
group o f men, all seemingly a little
dejected by the enormity o f the,
. crowd. "L et them crowd about,” said
one, "they will soon leave Him as
the rest have done, but we— He will
always know we are faithful." Be
hind these came a densely packed
n ou p , the main body o f the crowd.
In the midst walked a Man— softly
speaking to those about Him— His
hand half raised in benediction. It
was the Prophet of Galilee. Now
and then a fervent prayer o f thanks
giving would ring out as some for
tunate one beheld the world about
him for the first time, or perhaps a
cripple would l e ^ from a litter and
know the joys o f perfect health. Of
a sudden the outer ed ge^ f the crowd
turned to see this b e g ^ r wildly gesI ticulating and crying out, “ Jesus,
.Son o f David, have mercy on me!”
' As he repeated his plea again and
again, a self-appointed deputation
left fhe crowd, and striding to.,the
beggar’s side, warned him to be' si
lent. The Master was no longer to
be disturbed, 'til He had partaken
o f food and enjoyed, perhaps, a mo
ment’s respite from his tireless activ
ity. Thus they tried to reason with
a man who realized only that the
one Person in the world capable of
granting him happiness was passing
and would soon be gone. Unheeding,
he shouted out the more, still louder,
“ Jesus. Son o f David, have mercy
on me!” His tremendous cry reached
the ears o f Jesus who turned in the
direction o f the beggar. The crowd
parted on that side and the Master
ordered one near Him to bring the
blind man forth.
Barachias stumbled forward on
the arm o f his guide. His hysterical
PONTIFICATES FIRST TIME IN
BROOKLYN SINCE ELEVATION
Pontificating in Brooklyn for the
first time since his elevation to the
Cardinalata, Cardinal Hayes, Archj bishop o f New York, celebVated No' ^ember 30 the final Pontifical Mass
, o f a five-day religious program com
memorating the centenary o f the
manifestatfon o f the Miraculous
Medal at the Church o f St. John the
Itaptist, Brooklyn. The church was
filled to its capacity o f 3,500,. and
more than 500 persons remained out! side the doors o f the edifice at the
Masa-

chatterlng arose above the subdued
murmuring o f the crowd. They pre
pared to witness once again the
power of the Son o f Mary. Then in
a voice clearer and'sweeter than the
melody o f chimes;
"W hat wilt thou that 1, do to
thee?”
The beggar, almost too
frightened to answer, fell to his
knees and clutching the bottom o f
the Master’s garment's sobbed out,
"Lord, that I may see!” Jesus sighed
and placed His Hands upon the head
o f tne ppor man, saying, “ Receive
thy sight, thy faith hath made thee
whole.” Not the slightest sound was
hehrd for the space o f a feW seconds.
Then Barachias, , half laughing,
half crying, grasped the feet of this
Deliverer and looking up, beheld the
Light o f the TYorlf beaming upon
him with exquisite tenderness.
— S. 0 . S.
CZECHS PLAN PRESS BUREAU
A t the annual meeting in Prague
o f the German-speaking clergy of
Czechoslovakia, it was decided to
organize a clearinghouse fo r Cath
olic news, both German and Czech
and also foreign. The personnel o f
the bureau will be made up o f theo
logians and lawyers.
COLUMBIA WORK ON METEOR
STUDY PRAISED
Work of students o f astronomy at
Columbia college. Dubuque, Iowa,
in o b e y in g the Leonid meteors on
November 17 was praised by Profes
sor C, C. Wylie o f the Iowa State
university in a recent report.
U.
S.
PROTESTANTS
SEND
MONEY TO ORTHODOX SECT
American
Protestant
organiza
tions are contributing to the mainte
nance o f institutions o f the Arme
nian Orthodox Church in. .the Holy
Land, according to an article just
published in Sion, a' review o f the
Armenian Orthodox Patriarchate in
Jerusalem.
POPE SEES WORK ON m Ied ALS
OF PIUS y i i
Signor Antonio Patrignani, a wellknown numismatic authority, was
received in audience bY the Holy
Father, to whom ;he presented his
latest work, “ The Medals o f Pius
VII.” His Holiness took much pleas
ure in the volume and admired the
illustrations o f the 139 Papal medals
struck in the long and troubled Pon
tificate o f Pins VII,
PARAGUAY STAMPS PORTRAY
FIRST ARCHBISHOP
A iwries'Of postage stamps has
been issued by Paraguay to com
memorate the elevation o f its dio
cese to the rank o f a Metropolitan
see. The stamps present an unusual
appearance,
being rhomboid
in
shape. They portray Msgr. Sinforiano Bogarin, wKo has been Bishop
of Paraguay for'thirty-six years, and
has now become the first Archbishop,
taking his title from Asuncion, the
capital.
P A D ^ E W S K l To GIVE WILSON
S t a t u e t o Po l a n d
Borglum, the American sculptor,
has completed a heroic statue of
Woodrow Wilson on order from
Igmace J. Paderewski, who plans to
present this statue to Poland. The
statue wH be unveiled in Poznan
next June.
ARCHPRIEST IN SPANISH
TOWN ASSASSINATED
Reports reaching Madrid, Spain,
December 1 from Valencia said the
Archpriest in Villar del Arzobispo
was assassinated by a resident o f the
town, who shot the clergyman three
times. Residents of the village as
serted that the assassin was mentally
subnormal.
SAYS CHURCH IS MEXICO’S
ONLY BOND
Declaring the Catholic Church to
be the only bond by which Mexicans
are held together, Alfonso Junco,
a regular contributor, to the editorial
page o f El Universal, Mexfto’s larg
est newspaper, - published at the cap
ital, denounced efforts being made
to propagate Protestantism in the
country.
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A Department o t Comment Based on the
Glories of the Past, With Application
to Problems of the Present

SECTION A.

wrote a number o f prose works and count for hit knowledge o f tbe lan Turin were not spent very profitably,
sonnets. It is curious that his earlier guage. However, the eight years that for he called them the years o f his
works were written 'in French prpse, be stayed at the Regia academy at "non-educatiou.”
vrilh which he was more familiar than
his native Italian. A fter the deaths
o f hit ^father and uncle, he traveled
extensively and spent a good deal of
time at Paris, a fact that might ac

1931
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(B y Millard F. Everett)
Superabundant courage is a most
important attribute for a missionary
priest in a conntry o f persecution.
The North American saints recently
canonised bad it to a great degree.
For instan^, we read that St. Isaac
Jogues wasVlcept captive by the In
dians for thirteen months, tortured
seemingly beyond human endurance
and maimed so badly that he could
not say Mass until tbe Pope granted
him special permission. Yet he went
right back to face the same kind of
a fate and final martyrdom. Priests
in China today are’ cheerfnlly under
going capture, torture and death for
their faith. A wonderful daring, isn’ t
it? Here is a priest, though, who
was a coward in the face o f persecu
tion and yet came back to conquer
his cowardice in a final glorious mar
tyrdom, a conquering o f the flesh and
a courage that is transcendent.
Thomas Alfield, alias Badger, was
an Englishman o f the sixteenth cen
tury. He was educated at Eton and
had a fellowship at King’s college,
Cambridge. Becoming a Catholic, he
was ordained a priest at Reims and
went on a mission to the north part
o f England. He was arrested, sent
to the Tower of London and tor
tured, whereupon he lapsed from his
faith and attended the Protestant
Church. On his release he went to
Reims, obtained
from
Cardinal
Allen copies of his "True, Sincere
and Modest Defence of English
Catholiques,” a people then being
persecuted severely for .their faith,
and returned to England to distrib
ute the booklets. He was soon ar
rested, severely tortured and hanged
as a felon for publishing books con
taining seditious matter.

I

sia in its ruthless determination to
crush all opposition it adding acts of
the most frightful torture and cruelty
to the history o f that unhappy land,
the Church in particular being singled
out for persecution. The rule of the
Csars was not free from terror,
though, and even members o f the
royal family suffered. At the time
o f Peter the Gkwat, the reforms he
instituted, the new taxes and inter
minable conscriptions and wanton
cruelties o f the government had
caused universal discontent in Rus
sia. Alexis Petrovitch, Peter's eldest
son, was active against these inno
vations and' the disaffected populace
naturally looked to him for relief.
Never loved by his father and
neglected by him in his youth, Alexis
faced disinheritance and imprison
ment. . He fled to Naples, but was
induced to return to Russia when his
father promised that he would not
be punished. An investigation was
instituted without result; the council
recommended that he be examined
under torture, and be was knouted
in such a brutal fashion that he died
in two days. Thus vanished the peo
ple’s hope o f better conditions in
what was practically a murder.
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KODATOy
...a

i

movie projector
for childrent

K o d a t o y is a movie
projector made for chil
dren by Eastman. With
it you can show real mov
ies— comedy, animated
cartoons, sport and travel
pictures. These arc avail
able in Kodaplays—inex
pensive, specially selected
film subjects suitable for
a Juvenile audience.

. The Catholic country o f Italy has
made inestimable contributions to the
drama as well as to art and literature.
Count Alfieri Vittorio (1749-1803)
has been called the greatest Italian
tragedian and tbe founder of a new
school o f Italian drama. He modeled
his tragedies on those o f Greece and
France, writing in a style which,
though pure, correct and concise, is
often thought lacking in imagination
and deep feeling. Among his impor
tant works are ‘ (Virginia,” “ Agamennone,” "Oreste,” "Timeolone,” "Maria
Stuarda” and “ Saul,” the last con
The atheistic Soviet regime in Rus sidered his masterpiece.
He also

Kodatoyprojects pictures
that are sharp,, clea r,
flickerless. .Oii s silvered
screen which comes to
you with Kodatoy.
You'll Jind Kodatoy here at
our store,..priced a^$12
coBtpletcl

EASTM AN KODAK
STORES, INC.

Christm
estions
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Clubs run for 50 weeks

P

Interest at 3*4%

^

i

A club to suit every pocketbook

^

^

25 cents deposited weekly will amount to..$ 12.71

^

t

50 cents deposited weekly will amount to ....

25.43

W

50.87

P*

t

$1

deposited weekly will amount to .........

I

$2

deposited weekly will amount to ......... 101.75

^

I

$3

deposited weekly will amount to ......... 152.63

^

•

?5

deposited weekly will amount to ......... 254.38

^

I

$10 deposited weekly will amount to ........ 508.75

S

^

Open your account at Window No, 10

^

Join Today!

I

Colorado National Bank

|

17th and Champa

^

^
K

626 Sixteenth Street

Now Open

p

^

This month the Colorado National is
68 years old

p

^
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Tcl. Ktyttonc 6321

SCHOOL OF NURSING EDUCATION
for Registered Nurses

in

FOODS
Thompson’s “ Blue Ribbon” Turkeys, and
7,000 Items in Foods That Make Holiday
Menus a Joy to Prepare

Nuts, Dates, Figs, Raisins, Puddings
Mince Meat, Fruit Cakes and
Lowest Prices on Christmas Candies
Pure and wholesome. Made in our own candy
kitchen.

GUNTER HALL OF HEALTH
Students Have the Excellent Advantages o f the Professional College and Hosnital Facilities
i
•
*

John Thompson Grocery Stores Co.
15th St. at Lawrence

Phone TAbor 3182
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Courses Leading to the BS. Degree

M

Registration for t!he Winter Quarter, December 29. Write for Catalog.

S

COLORADO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

I

GREELEY, COLORADO

I

PL.UMBINO

'■Hr-

AND

HEATING

M ATERIALS

MORE AND BETTER BATH ROOMS—FOR NEW AND OLD
HOUSES — IMPROVED DESIGNS; NEW BEAUTIFUL COL
ORS; ALL APPEAL TO PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER OR TENANT OR WILL ADD GREATLY TO THE JOY OF LIVING IN
YOUR OWN HOME.

i

m

CRANE CO. OFFERS ITS BUDGET PLAN FOR REMODELING— A NEW BATH ROOM— A NEW MODERN SINK OR
RADIATOR HEATING S Y S T E M ............................................

.25 a week for
2.00 a week for
J'ifty weeks pays $ 12.72
Fifty weeks pays $101.75
.50 a week for
3.00 a week for
Fifty weeks pays
25.44
Fifty weeks pays 152.62
1.00 a week for
5.00 a week for
Fifty weeks pays
50.87
Fifty weeks pays 254.37
1.50 a week for
10.00 a week for
Fifty weeks pays
76.31
Fifty weeks pays 608:75
20.00 a week for Fifty weeks p a y s..................f 1,017.50

SEVENTEENTH STREET AT STOUT

SEASON’S GREETINGS

C RA N

for 1931

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

' ^
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Christmas pavings
Join Now

W
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"A LITTLE DOWN AND A LITTLE EACH MONTH.”
CONSULT A CRANE QUALIFIED CONTRACTOR-DEALER
AND VISIT OUR'EXHIBIT ROOMS.

CRANE-O’FALLON CO.
— DENVER, COLORADO—

II
II
II

Branches at
Casper, Wyoming
Grand Junction, Colo*
El Paso, Texaa'
Pueblo, Colo.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Crane Branches in All Principal Cities

■M
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